This guide
highlights gifts
from ESOPs—
perfect for the
holiday season!
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Eat, drink...
DUCKHORN WINERY

For more than four decades,
The Duckhorn Portfolio has set
the standard for American fine
wine with renowned wineries
that include Duckhorn Vineyards,
Paraduxx, Goldeneye, Migration,
Decoy, Canvasback, and Calera.
Beloved by connoisseurs and
sought-after by collectors,
these wines have earned acclaim
as New World benchmarks.
This holiday season, choose from
pre-packaged and ready-forgiving curated selections, or
create your own gift by selecting
a unique assortment of wines
and signature boxes.
MORE INFORMATION

LITEHOUSE FOODS
This Classic Charcuterie Board
is a beautiful and tasty appetizer.
MORE INFORMATION

and be healthy!
NEW HARBINGER PUBLICATIONS

Based on author Scott Glassman’s A Happier You® wellness program,
A Happier You is an uplifting guide offering seven skills in seven weeks to
supercharge your positivity and short-circuit the cycle of negative thinking.
MORE INFORMATION

LIFE’S ABUNDANCE, INC.
Everyone deserves to be pampered. Brighten their
season and their skin with the Hibiscus Mask & Scrub,
a deliciously gentle treatment made with honey,
organic flowers, and 98% organic ingredients.
MORE INFORMATION

DAY’S JEWELERS
Bring a few stunning stars down to Earth to
guide and protect you with this beautiful
Northern Star Diamond Celestial
Collection Necklace. Featuring six
sparkling diamonds, this pendant is sure to
catch the eyes of anyone who looks your
way. In 10kt Yellow Gold (1/10ct tw).
MORE INFORMATION

STELLA FALONE KITCHEN WOODCRAFTS
Stella Falone Kitchen Woodcrafts make a beautiful and functional holiday
gift. Made by 100% ESOP company Taylor Guitars, Stella Falone cutting
boards, paddles, and tongs are made from the same responsibly sourced
ebony wood used to craft Taylor guitars. Use one-time code esop10
for 10% off your purchase this holiday season through January 10.
MORE INFORMATION

Sparkle
and glow...

WEST PAW
SnorklTM is designed for dogs
who love bones, boomerangs,
and tug-of-war. Snorkl is
designed for interactive
and bond-forming tug play—
a beneficial activity for
high-energy dogs!
MORE INFORMATION

LIFE’S ABUNDANCE, INC.
The Holiday Dog Gift Basket contains a
trio of drool-worthy nutritious dog treats
and a festive squeak toy that are sure to
provide joy throughout the season!
MORE INFORMATION

and be a
good boy!

The NCEO is a self-sustaining
nonprofit membership
organization that helps
employee ownership thrive. We
provide practical resources and
objective, reliable information on
employee stock ownership plans
(ESOPs), equity compensation
plans, and ownership culture.
Does your employee-owned
company have a product that
you would like to showcase?
Email a PNG and link to your
product to eventhelp@nceo.org
and we can coordinate featuring
it on our social media channels.

Happy Holidays
from the NCEO!

